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ME, J .. A ..
This is an appeal against a Judgn'ent award1nq the respondent/
plaintiff $45,000 damages against the appellant/defemant for an
article which appeared on page 3 of the issue of the newspaper "Workers
January, 1983, under the hea.ding "Callous Injustice
Voice" for
of Police"
The respondent based
which were contained

action for damages on the following ......,,..r~.,

the article and set out in paragraph 3 of

Statel:l:ent of

Instead both A.S.P. Tony Smith and Sergeant John
deliberately lied, conspired and collaborated with
uenson to bring two bogus Mercury Mechanics who
"'"""'""~~on brought in from the u.s.A.
(b) Meanwhile the boat 'Nhich was bought fran Miguel
and repaired and outfitted by my son at his expense
by_. the Police and the seats destroyed.
diving equipnent, tools, anchor etc. ~e
understood that the Police intimidated a third
(who
a drinking problem) to take
boat.
be dealt with in due course.
that my son's business has been ruined, his
character sneared is of no intrest to them.
The fact
both Sgt .. John and A.S.P. Smith have themselves
oroken
law is of no interest to them.

I (e) This ••••••••

2.
(e) This entire In3.tter makes a m:::x:kecy of our constitu-~
tional rights and is an insult to Antiguans as a
whole.
The fabrication of evidence by the police
and their obstructi<m of justice could sirrply be a
conspiracy for reward.
I hasten to add.
Thank
heavens all the Police Force are not rrercenaries
but sorre will do anything for roney even to the
extent of treating their own as second class
citizens. 1 Regrettably sorre will never be free of
their inferiority conplex and for those MASSA DAY WILL
NEVER JXNE.
In the U.K. this issue would be terrred
a travesty wt;ile in the u.s. it 'WOUld be called "a
(f) The tine is coming when our sons will be forced to
take their talents elsewhere and leave their birthrights
to the "Rich" foreign frauds, crooked politicians and
rrercenacy policerren."

The Stat:ertent of Claim averred in paragraph 4 that:"By the said words and article the defendant meant
and was understood to rrean that the plaintiff was

an inefficient Senior Police Officer who deliberately
lied and conspired with one Dr. Kenneth Denson to
fabricate evidence to bring charges against his son.
That his son's boat was vandalised by the police 'While
w~s irl custody and that the plaintiff and one Sergeant
~inston John are responsible.
That Assistant
Superintendent of Police Truehart Smith the plaintiff
had broken the law, had amongst other things fabricated evidence against the defendant's son, obstructed
justice for reward and had '.'framec1" an innocent
citizen for reward.
That the plaintiff was simply a
rrercenacy policeman."
The appellant admitted the publication but denied that the words

conplained of bore any of the meanings set out in the Statement

Claim.

He also denied that the words set out in sub-paragraphs {b) , (c) ,

(f) referred to the respondent.

and

Further, he relied on "the rolled-up

plea of fair COfi1Jent."
'!be learned trial Judge held that the words set out in the Statement

of Claim in paragraph 3 (b) , (c) , (e) and (f) referred to the
plaintiff.

re~:;nc1nd~:!nt

He then found that the whole allegation contained in

article was false and therefore held that the defence of fair cornnent
failed.

He further found that the appellant was malicious.

The

Judge considered the article conplained of to be highly defam3.tory
containing irrputations of the utrrost gravity against the character and
donduct of the respondent as a senior police officer and assessed
at $45,000.
Five grounds of appeal were filed but the appeal was argued under
one head 'Which complained that the damages awarded were unreasonable
excessive.
/The first •••••

3.
The first contention was that the learned Judge wrongly
evidence in coming to his conclusions on four matters which
findings it was argued must have influenced his aware of daooges.
find it unnecessary tc! : detail tw:::> of these matters.

I

Suffice it to

say that in my view these tw:::> matters were not matters which would have
been relevant as to the arrount of damages but went rrerely to

of certain witnesses.

The other tw:::> matters were as to tw:::>

rreanings which the resfX)ndent alleged that the article bore and which
the Judge found the article to bear.

The appellant complained that the

learned Judge could not find that the plaintiff had not broken
when he, as a fX)lice officer ,permitted Gantert arrl Dym::.ck to carry on
work as rrechanics in violation of the legislatid.n. ~.relating to
permits.
There was no rrerit in this complaint.
In analysing the
eVidence what the learned Judge COncluded WaS "the lTOSt the rlot-o>"lri.::n-.1appellant could have said was that he (the resfX)ndent) permitted them
(the extJerts) to break the law but to say that the plaintiff
the law is another matter.

The evidence was that the plaintiff

tw:::> Iren, who had permits to work as diving instructors, to do

examinatioins on an outboard engine which they did.
evidence of any breach of any law.

That

not

The examination of

the diving instructors was not work in violation of the work
As it turned out there was no evidence whatever that the

broken the law.
The appellant also complained about the trial Judge's findirKJ that
the appellant was alleging that the plaintiff was resfX)nsible for the
alleged damage arrl/ or varrlalism of the boat in question.

This the

1

plaintiff/resfX)ndent alleged in paragraph (4) of his Stateirent of

iwhere he set out what he claimed the article rreant.
dete~

The Judge in

ttle nsaning of ttle wprds COQlplaii.ned pf qUite prr::perly

at the article as a whole.

:clcGd

It must be observed that what the

defendant stated <1.S set out in paragraph 3 (b) of the Statement of

I

:was "Meanwhile the boat which was bought from Miguel Tongue and
:repaired arrl outfitted by my son at his expense was varrlalise:1 by
l>olice arrl the seats destroyed."

There are other paragraphs of the

;article in which the term "fX:llice" is used and on those occasions when
l

the term is used, the appellant/defendant was referring to the

'generally.

When he was hitting at the respondent/plaintiff he cal

his narre arrl clearly was not reluctant to do so.

There are many

authorities which shew that a writer should not be taken to rrean sorre·'thing other than what he clearly said unless it is plain that he

nut

being frank in the use of words, e.g. lewis v Daily Telegraph (1964)

A.C. 234.

There was no indication that this was the situation here,

I would agree that the finding of the trial Judge read rore into the
article than was required.
/Turning .....

anc~

4.
Turning specifically to the matter of quantum, the appellant has

challenged the amount on two bases.Firstly that he the Judge nust
into consideration matters which he ought not to have taken into acet)W1t
and secondly that he applied a wrong rreasure of damages.

The trial

Judge having considered the article concerned as a whole found that the
whole allegation contained therein was false.

He took the view

"it is a very serious allegation to make against a senior

~lice

that he fabricated evidence, obstructed justice and conspired with Denson
for reward and frarred the defendant's appellant's son •••••.•• " and
the article read as a whole was a vicious and unmitigated attack on the
plaintiff's professional integrity, conveying irrputations of the utm::::,st
gravity against the conduct of the plaintiff/respondent as a senior
police officer.

The learned trial Judge considered the extent

effect the article would have had on the other members of the
force, the reaction of his superior officers and subordinate
particular in "What light junior rrerrbers of the police saw t:he
platotiff, and also the reaction of members of the general public.
the appellant had no defence to the:li!;;al, i.e., he could neither
nor succeed in a plea of fair COlT11'a1t, that he refused to offer an
apology when requested to do so but maintained the truth
tions uintil the date of Judgment.
the citizens of Antigua.

his

That the article was

to

I can find no fault with the Judge's

consideratioin of those factors in his assessment of damages.

The

appellant conplained that the Judge took into account the evidence that
the defendant said that the article was published in the "OUtlet"
newspc1per.

There was (in the Judgment) such a sentence referrin(.J to

that evidence but this was stated in the paragrp.ph where the
considered that the article was addressed to the citizens

Antigua"

As I see it the defendant' S· evidence was used as confirming the

drawn from other evidence that the libel was addressed to the
..

~·

Antigua~ ! do

signifkant

'

not ro)atd that bit of evidence as haVili3 had any

v~eight

in the dctermifk:ition of the arrount awarded"

There was a further corrplaint that there was no basis on "Which
learned Judge could findexpress malice and take it into account in
assessing damages.

It was contended firstly it was not pleaded an(:

secondly there was no evidence on which the Judge could have found
or

~y

other irrproper rotive on the part of the appellant/ defendant.

The learned trial Judge at page 136 of the record expresssa1 himseH
this way:
"I have already decided that the defence of fair

COfl11\ent cannot avail the defendant and havinl;j
regard to the fact that the defendant was in my
'
/vie.¥, ..•..

t~e

5.
view, in writing the article, trying to bring
pressure to bear upon the plaintiff for him to
release the engine and also having regard to
the language used, I hold that the defendant
was malicious. "
The passage quoted came at the end of his consideration

a

submission by Counsel for the respondent/plaintiff that the Court
find express malice on the part of the appellant/defendant.
shCMn the distinction between Presumed Malice (or Malice in Law)
Express Malice (or Malice in fact), the trial Judge referred to
3 of the Statement of Claim in which the plaintiff alleged that
defendant falsely and maliciously wrote".

Na.v having found the

published without lawful excuse the Malice pleaded in paragraph 3
presumed at Law.

He however went on to consider Turner v M.G.M.

Pictures Ltd (1950) 1 All E.R. at p. 449 which dealt with
where it was necessary for the plaintiff to establish Malice in
Express Malice and concluded with the passage quoted.
I GUT! inclined to agree with Counsel for the appellant that
learned trial Judge made a specific finding
of the appellant.

express malice on

'nlis finding against which there is the

unnecessary since as the matter had proceeded it was already
that the appellant was actuated by that malice.
The final corrplaint was that the trial Judge applied a
rreasure of damages.

The learned Judge said:

"In assessing the damages in this case I am
of what Lord Reid said in Cassell Co. Ltd v Brcx:;ftE
(1972) 1 All E.R. p. 801 and p. 838 letter (h)
"An ill disposed person could not infrequently

deliberately commit a tort in contumelious
disregard of another's rights in order to
obtain an advantage which would ou~igh any
compensatory damages likely to be obtained
his victim.
Such a case is within this
category."
The staterrent is taken from that portion of Lord Reid's _,_" _____
he was illustrating the second of the categories set out by
in Rookes v Barnard (1964) 1 lilil .E.R. 367 in which an award
damages can be made.

It seems clear to

tre

that the learned

considered an award on an exemplary basis.
It will be seen from what has

beert"sai.rf~at

the learned

properly directed himself as to the highly defamatory nature

the

article concerned, its effect particularly on subordinates of the
respondent/plaintiff, the refusal of the appellant/defendant tc;
/and

6.

am.1 his ma.intaining of the defamatory allegations up to end
thf~

that the appellant was actuated by malice, and the extent
publication of the article.

As it turns out, the words

proved not to have had one of the m::anings attributed to them
evidently taken into account in the making of the award.

Further

must be observed that the claim for damages was not on an exemplary
which claim by virtue of Order 18 r. 8 (3)of 'the Rules of the Supre!T'IE!
Court is required to be specifically pleaded.
The above '-V'""'"'"'"'"".~..
should be reflected in the award.
I would therefore in all the
circumstances reduce the award to $30,000.
the appellant 1/3 of his costs.

As to costs, I wc)uld allo\¥

The respondent to have 2/3

costs.

I agree that the damages awarded should be reduced by

L. L. ROEOTHAM I

Chief Justice
I also agree.

